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-Up to +1.75 diopters 
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Subjective call from 
MRI, ultrasound
Terrestrially: Globe flattening is associated with disc 
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• Observation of “fuzzy” optic 
disc on retinal fundus image.
• Score: 0-5
• 64 Pre/Post flight pairs of 
images
• Observed: Right > Left eye
OCT – Journey to the ISS
Photographs courtesy of ESA
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OCT on the ISS




Optic nerve head. Green lines are 
locations of OCT scans.
Preflight (top) and postflight (bottom) OCT 
scans through optic nerve head.
Reconstruct thickness map from 24 OCT images to quantify retinal thickness.










































Astronauts with Ocular Findings
Tested Occurred








Frisen Grade Pre-flight 4-6 mo missions 1 year missions Post-flight
Eye L-9/6mos FD30 FD90 FD150 FD270 R-30 R+1/3
Left 0 1 1 1 1 2
Right 0 2 2 2 2 2
Left 0 0 0 0 0 0









































































Astronauts with Ocular Findings
Tested Occurred
Bruch’s membrane

























































































Astronauts with Ocular Findings
Tested Occurred
Mader et al., J Neuro-Ophthal, 2016
OCT Angiography
24de Castro-Abeger et al 2015







Potential Compact Visual Fields Device for ISS
ERG – Slide here
26Moss H et al 
2015
ERG can detect 
significant deficits in 
Retinal Ganglion Cell 
Function in population 
of mitochondrial DNA 
mutations (some may 
be associated with 1C 
pathway)



































Astronauts with Ocular Findings
Tested Occurred
Ocular Findings through 2016*
27*USOS astronauts only
What do these findings tell us about the cause/mechanism? 
ICP during Space Flight
Trambovetskiĭ et al. 1995.  Intracranial pressure in monkeys during the 































• ICP has never been measured in humans during spaceflight
• Russians measured ICP invasively in a Macaque monkey in 1992, during a 10-day 
Bion satellite flight, with an intracranial (epidural) probe
• ICP increased as high as 30% compared with preflight measurements
























Idiopathic Intracranial Hypertension patients: optic disc edema and globe flattening 
*USOS crew only
Publication Postion n
Eklund, Ann Neurol, (2016) 80:269-276
Supine 11
Supine 11
Berdahl, IOVS, (2008) 49:5412-18
Supine 68
Supine 39
Berdahl, Ophthalmology, (2008) 115:763-68 Supine 49
Ren, Ophthalmology, (2010) 117:259-66 Supine 71
Petersen, AJPR, (2015) 310:R100-4 Supine 9
Qvarlander, JAP, (2013) 115:1474-80 Supine 27
Edsbagge, AJPR, (2004) 287:R1450-5 Supine 34






















ICP after spaceflight may not be pathologically elevated.
What was ICP during spaceflight? 
Direct ICP Measures
30



























Tympanic Membrane Displacement: CCFP
(n = 10)
(mean ± standard deviation)
(n = 10)(n = 10) (n = 10) (n = 8) (n = 8)






Spaceflight Associated Neuro-ocular Syndrome
(SANS)
“I only have 2 concerns with the name VIIP. Crew members do not have 
“Vision Impairment” and it doesn’t appear that “Intracranial Pressure” is 
pathologically elevated.”
- Dr. Bill Tarver, Flight Surgeon







Internal Jugular Vein Area
(n = 10)
(mean ± standard deviation)
























Internal Jugular Vein Pressure
(n = 5)
(mean ± standard deviation)






























Ma Q et al 2017
Mathieu E et al 2017
Glymphatics & Lymphatics

















































































































































































































Green bars: ppCO2 controlled to 4 mmHg







Zwart S et al 2017
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